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Spontaneous spin polarized tunneling current through a quantum dot array
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W e show theoretically thata strongly spin-polarized

current can be generated in sem iconductors by taking

advantage ofthe ferrom agnetic phase ofa quantum dot

array (Q DA).A Hubbard m odelwith couplingtoleadsis

used to study the tunneling currentofthe Q DA system

asa function ofgate voltage. D ue to the weak interdot

coupling and strong Coulom b repulsion,itisfound that

a ferrom agneticphaseexistsin Q DA within a window of

gatevoltage.ThereforeQ DA can beused asa spin �lter

to detectand controlspin statesin quantum inform ation

devices.

Recently, spintronics and quantum inform ation

(Q I) processing have attracted a great deal of

attention.[1] A good Q I system should provide

well de�ned quantum com putational space, pre-

cise quantum -state preparation,coherent quantum

m anipulation, and state detection[2]. Solid state

devices based on m odern advanced sem iconductor

techniques opened up the possibility offabricating

large integrated networks which would be required

for the realization of quantum com putation[3,4].

Both charged states[5] and spin states[6] of elec-

tronshave been proposed to carry the quantum in-

form ation. Because the decoherence tim e ofspin is

m uch longer than that ofcharge[6],using the spin

ism oreprom ising forquantum inform ation process-

ing. K ane has proposed to use the nuclear spin as

thequantum bit,sinceitsdecoherencetim eism uch

longer than that ofthe electron spin[7]. Neverthe-

less, its m anipulation is di�cult due to the weak

couplingbetween nuclearspin and electron spin (hy-

per�ne interaction). Thus,the use ofspin statesof

electronsin sem iconductorsrem ainsa viableoption.

O ne ofthe challenging problem sis the preparation

ofelectronsin sem iconductorswith wellde�ned spin

state.

Controlling electron spin states,such ascoherent

m anipulation and �ltering,becom es crucialin the

im plem entation ofquantum com puter. DiVincenzo

[8]hassuggested to use the spin �ltere�ectto m a-

nipulate spin states. Sem iconductor quantum dots

with localm agnetic �eld can be used as spin �lter

and m om ory (read out) device [9]. Ferrom agnetic

sem iconductorm aterialscan alsobeused asspin �l-

ters[10,11]. EuO and EuS have been suggested as

spin �ltersby DiVincenzo[8],butthe com patibitity

ofthesem agneticm aterialswith conventionalsem i-

conductors like G aAs or Sior G e is unclear. The

spin polarization in tunneling currenthasexceeded

99% forEuO and EuS,and up to 90% in BeM nZnSe

[11].

Here,we propose to use a narrow band Q D ar-

ray (Q DA)weakly coupled to leadsasa spin �lter.

W e �nd that electronsinjected from the leads into

theQ DA within a sm allwindow oftheapplied gate

voltage willfavora ferrom agnetic state,asa result

ofthe strong electron correlation. In other words,

the Q DA functions as a spin �lter,which m ay be

used to detectand m anipulate spin states.W e also

expect that the Q DA has potentialapplications in

spintronics.

Thedevice isdescribed by the Ham iltonian,
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P
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where the �rst two term s describe the left lead

and right lead,respectively. The third and fourth

term s describe the coupling between the quantum

dot (Q D) and the two leads. The �fth and sixth

term sdescribe the energy levelofthe quantum dot

and interdotcoupling. The lastterm describesthe

intradotCoulom b interaction.W etakeinto account

only one energy levelforeach dotand the nearest-

neighborcoupling between dots(ti;j = � tfornear-

est-neightbori;j). Forsm allsize Q Ds,the energy

di�erencebetween theground stateand the�rstex-

cited state is m uch largerthan tand the Coulom b

interaction U .Therefore,itisagood approxim ation

to considerjustoneenergy levelin each dot.

Using K eldysh’s G reen function m ethod[12],we

obtain the spin-dependenttunneling current

J� = �
e

�h

X

k

[fL � fR ]jVkj
2
Im G kjj;�(!k); (1)

where !k denotesthe energy ofthe electron in the

leads with wave vector k. fL = f(!k � �L ) and

fR = f(!k � �R ) are the Ferm idistribution func-

tion ofthe leftlead and rightlead,respectively.�L
and �R are the chem icalpotentials in the left and

rightleads,respectively.They arerelated to theap-

plied bias,Va by �L � �R = eVa. For sim plicity,

we assum e that the Q D couples with the left and

right leads sym m etrically, although it is straight-

forward to extend to thecasewith asym m etriccou-

pling. Vk =
P

j
Vj;ke

�ik jj�Rj where kjj is the pro-

jection ofelectron wave vectork in the Q DA plane

and R j isthe position ofthe j-th Q D.W e propose
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a setup in which a sm allbiasVa (eVa iscom parable

to t)isapplied,and scan thegatevoltageVg (which

servesthepurposeoftuning theQ D energy levelE 0

relative to the Ferm ilevelin the leads)in orderto

observethe spin-dependentcurrent.

The calculation of tunneling current is entirely

determ ined by the retarded G reen function for the

Q DA.Finding thespin-polarized G reen function for

the Hubbard m odel was considered a challenging

problem [13]. It is wellknown that the retarded

G reen function obtained within the Hubbard ap-

proxim ation does not support any m agnetic order-

ing[14].However,Harrisand Lange[15]showed that

ferrom agnetic ordering can be a stable state in the

3D Hubbard m odelby introducing the spin depen-

dent band shift. This m echanism plays the crucial

role fordeterm ining the ferrom agnetic state[15-18].

Beenen and Edwards[13]used the approach devel-

oped byRoth[16]tostudythe2D Hubbard m odelfor

thenorm aland superconductingstateofCuO 2.The

quasi-particle excitation energy they obtained is in

verygoodagreem entwith quantum M onteCarlocal-

culations[19].Therefore we adoptRoth’sprocedure

to calculate the retarded G reen function G kjj;�(!),

whiletakingintoaccountthecouplingbetween Q DA

and leads. In the weak-coupling lim it (t� U ),we

obtain

G kjj;�
(!)=

1� n� �

! � E 0 � �kjj(1� n� �)� n� �W kjj;� � + i�(k)

+
n� �

! � E 0 � U � �kjjn� � � (1� n� �)W kjj;� � + i�(k)
;

where �(k;!)denotesthe the tunneling rate from

the Q DA to the leads . It is cum bersom e to fully

include the tunneling rates as a function of the

wave vector and bias. W e treat � as a constant

param eter, even though it can be determ ined via

a num erical m ethod [20]. This approxim ation is

valid for the sm allrange of applied bais, because

the potential barrier between leads and Q DA is

high. In the Coulom b blockade regim e,it is ade-

quate to consider the coupling between the Q DA

and the leads within the Hatree-Fock approxim a-

tion[21](leading order). Here we consider a square

lattice with lattice constant a. The energy dis-

persion of electrons in the Q DA is then given by

�(kjj)= � 2t[cos(kxa)+ cos(kya)].kjjisrestricted in

the�rstBrillouin zoneofthe2D lattice.W kjj;�� de-

notesthe spin-dependentband shift,which isgiven

by n�(1� n�)W kjj;� = w0;� + w1;��(kjj),wherew0;�

denotestheelectron hopping correlation,whilew1;�

consistsofthree term s,which representthe density

correlation,spin correlation,and spin-ip correla-

tion, respectively[16]. Herrm ann and Nolting [22]

have proved thatthe e�ectdue to w1;� issm allfor

the ferrom agnetic state ofa body centralcubic lat-

tice. This im plies that the electron hopping cor-

rection can m aintain the stability offerrom agnetic

statein 3D.Nevertheless,w1;� iskeptin thepresent

calculation in orderto obtain m oreaccurateresult.

W hen the chem icalpotentialin the left lead is

lower than E 0 + U and U � t,the e�ect due to

the high energy pole ofthe G reen function can be

ignored. Consequently,the in�nite U lim it can be

used in the calculation ofW kjj;�� [16]which yields

n�W kjj;�
=

� 4tn1;�
1� n�

� �(kjj)
n
2

1;�(1� n�)+ n1;�n1;� �

(1� n�)(1� n� � n� �)

with

n1;� =
� 1

2�

X

kjj

�(k)

4t

Z

d![fL (!)+ fR (!)]Im G kjj;�
(!):

Thenum berofelectron perdotiscalculated by

n� =
� 1

2�

X

kjj

Z

d![fL (!)+ fR (!)]Im G kjj;�
(!): (2)

At zero tem perature, the integralover ! can be

carried outanalytically.Thus,wecan obtain n� and

n�� by solvingtwocoupled one-dim ensionalintegral

equationsself-consistently. The param etersused in

our calculations are E 0 = eVg + (�L + �R )=2 + 4t

(withoutapplied bias),U = 20t,a = 200�A,and the

e�ective m ass ofelectrons in leads (assum ed to be

G aAs)m � = 0:067m e.

The spin-dependentelectron occupancy n�(� = "

;#) as a function of the total electron occupancy

n = n" + n# atzero tem perature forthree di�erent

applied voltagesisshown in Fig.1;solid linedenotes

eVa = 0:1t,dashed linedenoteseVa = 0:5t,and dot-

ted line denotes eVa = t. W e see a bifurcation for

n" and n# atn = 0:364;0:367;0:373 foreVa = 0:1t,

0:5t,and t,respectively,where the system becom es

spin polarized. The system rem ains ferrom agnetic

forn within a sm allwindow and revertsto thepara-

m agneticstateatn � 0:4,beyond which thepseudo-

equilibrium condition[16]can no longerbe satis�ed

with n" 6= n#. Asthe applied biasisincreased,the

spin polarization and thedom ain thatm aintainsthe

spin polarization are reduced. Eventually,the ap-

plied bias willtotally destroy the spin polarization

ofthe system .

Fig. 2 shows the spin-dependent tunneling cur-

rent as a function ofgate voltage (Vg) for various

strengthsofapplied bias.W e de�ne the spin polar-

ization ofthe currentasPs = (J" � J#)=(J" + J#).

W e seethatthe m axim un Ps = 0:4816;0:3732;and

0:3197 foreVa = 0:1;0:5tand t. This ism uch bet-

ter than the value (less than 1% ) achieved by us-

ing ferrom agnetic m etals in contact with sem icon-

ductors,because the conductivity ofm etalism uch

higherthan thatofsem iconductor.[23,24]Although

using m agnetic sem iconductor to replace the ferro-

m agneticm etal,thebestvalueofPs achieved isnear
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90% [14],itrem ainsto beseen ifsim ilaridea can be

applied to III-V and group-VIsem iconductors.The

spin dependent tunneling current shown in Fig. 2

im pliesthatwecan readily m anipulatethe spin po-

larization ofthe tunneling currentby the gatevolt-

age withoutintroducing m agnetic �eld orm agnetic

dopants. Although the value ofthe spin polariza-

tion (Ps)obtained here isnotvery high,we believe

thatPs can be enhanced by using coupled m ultiple

layersofQ DAs,sincein the3D Hubbard m odelthe

ferrom agnetic phase isstable overa widerrange of

n and n" (form ajority carrier)can approach 1.[16]

According to Eq.(1),the tunneling currentJ# (for

m inority carrier)can be reduced to zero asa result

ofthe factor(1� n"),and Ps can approach 1.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1:Spin-dependentelectron occupancy versus

totaloccupancy n for various strengths ofapplied

bias; solid line (eVa = 0:1t), dashed line (eVa =

0:5t),and dotted line (eVa = t).

Fig. 2: Spin dependent tunneling current as a

function ofgatevolatge(Vg=4t)forvariousstrengths

ofapplied bias;solid line (eVa = 0:1t),dashed line

(eVa = 0:5t),and dotted line (eVa = t).
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